Rudolph all-surface macro defect inspection  by unknown
Rudolph Technologies, Inc., has
announced significant new
orders for advanced all-surface
macro defect inspection tools
from a major US-based memory
manufacturer.
The proliferation of Rudolph’s
all-surface macro inspection
systems across multiple fabs
has resulted from extensive val-
idation work carried out in a
production environment. Each
inspection tool includes an AXi
930 platform for frontside
inspection, plus E25 and B20
systems for edge and backside
inspection, respectively.The
customer, an independent
device manufacturer, reportedly
will begin installing the tools
throughout its manufacturing
operations worldwide – and in
many of its partnership fabs –
in the third and fourth quarter
of 2006.
“This important new business
underscores the market’s
acceptance of all-surface macro
inspection as a critical new
technology for advanced
processes,” said Nathan Little,
executive vice president and
general manager of Rudolph’s
Inspection Business Unit,“and
solidifies our products’ position
as this customer’s ‘Tool of
Record’ for automated macro
defect inspection throughout
its process.The tools are part of
an aggressive ‘vertical ramp’
with multiple system deliveries
scheduled to add capacity
quickly at several global sites.”
“It is particularly satisfying that
this customer’s decision was
based on extensive experience
with our tools,” said Mayson
Brooks, vice president of
Rudolph’s Global Inspection
Sales.“They required a high-res-
olution, all-surface solution for
after-develop inspection (ADI),
and relying on previous evalua-
tions, selected the AXi system
because it delivered improved
resolution over competing
tools. In addition, this purchase
demonstrates our customer’s
commitment to push this tech-
nology aggressively throughout
its own manufacturing opera-
tions and into partnership fabs
as well.”
Web: www.rudolphtech.com
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Equipment & Materials Processing News Update
Rudolph All-Surface
Macro Defect Inspection
Production equipment has enjoy-
ed robust demand for some time
but the latest quarterly ‘Equip-
mentFutures’ report says previ-
ous double-digit sales growth
rates will drop to single-digit rate
sooner than previously forecast.
The quarterly updated forecast
offered by Strategic Marketing
Associates (SMA) and Wright
Williams & Kelly, Inc. (WWK),
projects annual sales growth to
decelerate to about a 5.0% rate
by mid-2007 followed by a
more attractive cumulative
growth rate of about 17% p.a.
over the next four years.
Distinguishing itself from other
industry forecasts,
EquipmentFutures takes into
account not only semiconduc-
tor and equipment sales but
also end market demand.
“Although June quarter equip-
ment sales were up nearly 60%
compared to the same quarter
a year ago, we anticipate a
more rapid deceleration to sin-
gle-digit sales growth by mid-
2007,” said George Burns, SMA
president. He noted that the
semiconductor industry contin-
ues to follow historical cyclical
growth patterns dating back to
1976, adding that current mar-
ket research still supports
equipment sales strengthening
by mid-2008 as chip makers
add production equipment
required to support the most
advanced process technologies.
The report is structured to track
six individual equipment group-
ings, namely: lithography, CMP;
etch and clean; implant & ther-
mal processing; metal deposi-
tion; and non-metal deposition.
Consumer electronics is forecast
to grow at an average annual
growth rate of about 19% over
the next five years, over a per-
centage point higher than the
average annual growth rate fore-
cast for equipment sales.
Web: www.wwk.com or
www.scfab.com
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FSJazz Semiconductor FirstJazz Semiconductor is the firstsemiconductor company in the
US to achieve certification to
ISO/IEC 27001:2005, the new
global information security stan-
dard. The standard was adopted
by ISO and International
Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC) on October 15, 2005 and
replaces the previous British
Standard, BS 7799 Part 2. The
ISO/IEC 27001:2005 standard is
the requirements specification
that is designed to enable busi-
nesses and organizations
throughout the world to develop
a best-in-class information securi-
ty management system (ISMS).
“Information security is vital to
every business. We are proud to
achieve ISO 27001, an important
benchmark that assures our cus-
tomers, partners and suppliers
that we are dedicated to protect-
ing and preserving the integrity
of their intellectual property,”
said Jazz spokesperson Bala
Govender.
www.iso.org and 
www.jazzsemi.com
Nova Auctions Patents
In what could be a new trend in
cashing in on your IP, Israel’s Nova
Measuring Instruments recently
invited a hundred companies to
consider licensing patents using
an auction model which will set a
market price. It will give the high-
est bidder licenses for six of its
patents covering lithography with
integrated metrology.
It reckons an auction will unlock
the true value of its IP and avoid
potential infringement litigations.
A full list of the companies that
have been invited to participate in
the auction is available on the
Hoffman & Zur website at:
www.valuablepatents.com.
www.nova.co.il
